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1. Connect your mobile phone to the IE wifi 
First, activate the wifi connection in the Settings option of your phone and then, selecting 
Connections (or similar)/ wifi or directly wifi. The place for the wifi connections can vary from one 
phone to another but they usually are under Settings. 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.1 When you select Wifi, all the wifis detected will be shown. Choose the one named IEStudents.  
1.2 Once connected to that wifi network, a validation window will pop up. There you must type your 

username (Identity field), that is, the first part of your email do not type @ and what follows the 
@, and then your IE password.  

1.3 IMPORTANT: open the menu Certificate CA and select Do not validate. If you do not see that 
option (in case you have an Android 13 or higher) select the option Use system certificate.  If a 
domain is required, type ie.edu 
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If, for some reason, the IEStudent network does not work for you, try to connect to the Eduroam 
network, but only in case IEstudents fails. 

2. Connect your laptop to the IE network (Windows operating system) 

Activate the wifi connection in your laptop, click on the Wi-Fi button and all the nearby wifis will appear, 
among them IEStudent. 

 

Click on IEStudent network and then on the Connect button. If a confirmation window appears, accept 
it. When the credentials are required, type your IE student or Professor email (not necessary include the 
@ and what follows the @, just the first part of your email) . If an error appears, that means that you 
have mistyped your credentials. If a credential error appears before typing your data, then try right-
clicking on the network name and selecting “Forget network” from the menu that appears, that way 
you will be forcing the system to ask you for your credentials again. 

 

Try to connect again after typing your username and password.  

In a MAC computer (or iOS), consult this site to know how to proceed in this case 
https://support.apple.com/es-cl/HT208941  

If the error is because of the network, such as “not secure network” or “the connection cannot be done” 
or similar, turn off the wifi button, turn it on and forget the network as indicated above. If the issue 
continues, reboot the computer. If this does not work and your difficulties persist, call the IT number 
+34 91 568 9623 to get help. 

https://support.apple.com/es-cl/HT208941

